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CRY ME A RIVER

by Steve Beals

They thought the stu-

dents had gone wild at
Guilford College on
Wednesday. The first
floor of New Garden was
filled with tear gas and
weeping women were stand-
ing in front of the build-
ing. A man rushed in
wearing a gas mask.

It wasn't a revolt,
just an accident. The

safe in the building is
equipped with a protec-

tive device which un-
leashes a potent amount
of tear gas when opened.
It was tested Wednesday,
though not exactly in
the manner specified by
the manufacturer. The

staffs of the Business
and Registrar's Office
are convinced that it
works.

Bloodmobile

Visits Campus

By Joseph Freund

On October 2, 1973,
The American National Red
Cross Bloodmobile pitched
camp in Milner's Lobby to
extract one pint donations
from healthy donors. They
began collecting at 10:30
and by S:OOPM had obtained
126 pints of fresh red
blood which has the equi-
valent of one keg of beer.
Among the healthy donors,
76 Guilford College students
were first time donors.
By the way, it should be
noted, not all of us are
exceptable, for 23 stu-
dents or maybe professors
were rejected. The amount
of donors by dorms is as
follows: Mary Hobbs 22,
English 20, Bryan 24,
Milner 33, Shore 12, and
Binford 15. The Blood-
mobile shall return
sometime in the near
future so prepare; flex
those veins and await the
reentry of the long, sharp
needle.
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Behind the Coup
Friends of democracy

everywhere were disap-
pointed to hear of the
violent military coup
which took place in Chile

on September 13. During
the first few days the
new military regime im-
posed rigid censorship.
Only approved news copy
was allowed to leave the

country. These "official1
versions were widely cir-

culated with accounts
describing limited blood-

shed and few arrests.
The U.S. government ad-
mitted prior Knowledge
but denied masterminding
the operation, although
they wasted less than one

week before granting of-
ficial recognition.
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Biophile
Club

On September 23rd, ten

intrepid Biophilers and
nineteen skeptical ("My
momma told me I couldn't
climb mountains.") city
kids set off to discover
the Great Outdoors at
Hanging Rock State Park.
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